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hile away the time with rn^ic anthropologist recently re-

I« °“e o' th°f,e 3en^lve ! tnfnrt from a trip through Patagonia, 
never play so well as when alone j ^ ~d wUh hlm many casea contain- 
cannot pour her whole heart into « skpletong Md sku!]8 that he had 

music when she has listeners. * a xhe Sw)3a customs officers 
with the house to herself, she o d {he ca3eg and after long con- 

becomes lost to her surroundings, gu]tation appraiBed the contents as 
the room echoes to such heart- .. m0Ij bones,” charging the sclen- 
ng strains as it rarely falls to ^ & gtlff duty

and declared it a profanation to

Moore»« Pedigree.
When Thomns Moore’a celebrity 

at Ita first glow he received an invita
tion to dine with the prince of Wales 
His royal host was delighted with him 
and after dinner they fell into à 

The prinee assuming 
that his illustrious visitor must be 
of high descent, named several ancient 
families of Ireland, asking If he 
not allied to one of them. The notice
able attention bestowed attracted the 
curiosity of all present, 
occurred to his royal highness that his 
distinguished guest must be the 
of a certain Mr. Moore, a man of high 
birth and great fortune. Thus pressed, 
the poet put an end to persistent in
quiries by answering simply:
I have not the honor of being descend
ed from any of the distinguished fam
ilies you have mentioned.

!ihe son of the honestest tradesman in 
all Dublin.”
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—sheAyer’s Shell: A ROMANCE] ti« her -t 9fi Now 
soon 
and 
stirr
one's lot to hear.

Suldenly however her music comes 
to an end, and her heart throbs with 

r, for through the empty hall 
?3 the sonorous thunder of the

friendly chat.
& A

Hair ,vm The explorer got

Wilden. ta*were angry
appraise human bones that way. To 
his surprise the customs officials were 
impressed by his remarks, and retired 
for another consultation, classing 
them as "worn personal effects of for
eign residents.”

1ft
mImitatiSuddenly It terro 

echo 
big iron knocker.

Shell’s first impulse is to take no 
notice—to hide herself or to make her 
escape by some hack window: then 
her natural good sense returns, and 
she laughs in a nervous manner at her 
fears and with fast-beating heart ad-
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FI(i$
is due not only to the originality 
simplicity of the combination, butai 
to the care and skill with which p • 
manufactured by scientific 1 
known to the California X

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.)
Sheli flushes crimson; the one wish 

of her girlhood has been to posses® a 
volume of Tennyson all her own. Yet, 
now that she stands with the treasure 
in her hand, a strange perversity 
makes her feel more than half inclined 
to thrust it back upon the donor.

This argument is unanswei able, for 
no one knows better than Shell that 
their income Is not equal to any great 
additional strain. Feeling that any 
resistance she can offer will be futile, 
Shell shrugs her shoulders and leaves 
the room. Nothing remains to her now 
hut to strike out a separate line of 
action for herself. She is fully de
termined about one thing—wild horsts 
shall not drag her to Oakford.

When everything is fully arranged 
and packing is at its height, Shell 
startles the household.

“It will be very awkard having only 
three bed-rooms," Vi remarks in a 
grumbling tone, for the more she con
templates six weeks spent away from 
civilization the lese she likes the pros
pect. "Of course the servants must 
have one; and then we must all cram 
into the two others.”

"Not at all, dear," Ruby hastens to 
explain. “Mamma and Shell ran have 
the big room, and you and I a little 
one each; as for Mary, she can do quite 
well with a chair-bedstead in the 
kitchen,”

"How delightful for Mary!” laughs 
Shell.
strong liking 
crickets,”

“Now, please. Shell, don't go setting 
Mary against the arrangement,” says 
Ruby imploringly. "Mamma, do ask 
her not?”

"Don’t be alarmed,” answers Shell, 
with a curious little laugh. "I have 
not the slightest Intention of interfer
ing with any of the arrangements at 
the cottage. They don’t concern me 
in the least, since I slia’n’t be there."

“Not be there- what do you mean? 
Of course you will bo there!" declares 
Ruby, looking very much astonished.

“Not unless mamma insists upon it; 
and I am sure she won't," laughs 

"As you know, I have been set 
against the idea from the commence
ment, so I mean to remain here— 
‘monarch of all I survey'—and have 
a right down jolly time of it all to 
myself.”

"What rubbish!” cries Ruby Impa
tiently. "Susan is going to be put on 
board-wages; and she is to give the 
house a thorough cleaning during our 
absence.”

"Well, I can be put on board-wages 
too; and I certainly won’t prevent 
Susan from cleaning the house. I sha?l 
be out all (lay long,” responds Shell.

"Mamma, please make her go. It 
would seem so odd her not going,” 
urges Ruby.

But Mrs. Wilden is too easy-going 
to oppose actively any of her children.

Truth to tell, she rather envies Shell 
her coming solitude, and even ex
presses it as her opinion that It is a 
pity that dreadful cottage was ever 
taken. This rebellion on her indulgent 
mother’s part is quickly talked down 
by Ruby, whose constant fear from 
the beginning has been that her 
scheme will ultimately fall through, 
.-the knows that her mother would 
rather stay at home; she is fully aware 
that Violet is groaning In spirit over 
what she is pleased to term her "com
ing exile;" so she thinks it wiser on 
the whole to leave Shell to her own 
devices, lest enlarging on the theme 
should stir up revolt in other 
more important quarters.

Then there comes a triumphant 
morning when, backed up by a vast 
amount of unnecessary luggage, Ruby 
carries off her three victims—for Mary 
"an truthfully be reckoned in that cate
gory—to enjoy the bracing air and 
scant accommodation of Oakmoor.

Shell, as she stands on the doorstep 
and waves them a smiling adieu, looks 
the Impersonation of mischievous coh- 
tentment.

"lie sure to change the library books 
the moment yon get them, and don’t 
delay a single post in sending them 
off,” entreats Violet earnestly.

“And any groceries we can’t get 
there you must send by Parcels Post," 
adds Ruby.

"How the Oakmoor postman will 
bless you!” laughs Shell as she nods 
assent; and then, springing on to the 
step of the cab, she imprints a dozen 
hasty kisses on her mother's troubled 
cheek.

Why does she heave a sigh, not
withstanding the brightness 
morning, as she turns to re-enter the 
house?

The Nation«! Capital.
The eyes of the world are now cen

tered on Washington, 
between Chicago and the national 
capital Is the Monou Route, C. H. & 
D. Ry„ B. & O. S. W. and B. & O. 
Through sleepers leave Chicago dally 
at 2:45 a. m. (ready In Dearborn sta
tion at 9:30 p, m.), arriving at Cin
cinnati at 11:20 a. m., Washington 
at. 6:47 a. m. and Baltimore 7:50 a. m. 
This is the most comfortable and con
venient train for the east running out 
of Chicago.

ELM“No, sir, The best line
What does it do?
It causes the oil glands 

in the skin to become more 
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as ; Flfty.0ll. Hri<Ig„ ,or n. Ä w. R.
nature intended. j Baltimore, Jan. 23.—One of the largest ; Meg,” she says, in a tone of angry ira

it cleanses the scalp from bridge contracts that has been award- (patience; "but I cannot think of ac-

dandruff and thus remove'; I rd *!* niany years has been let by the ceptlng your present. Take it home uctuui un jnu mus removes receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio
One Oi the great causes of railroad. In order to place the lines
baldness. west of the ohio fiver in proper shape

t. . . . to handle the heavy freight equipment
it mul.es »» circu- that Is being used cast of the river "Don’t you like It, then?" queries

lation in the scalp and stops the receivers found It necessary to re- Bob, lookftig anxious and
the hair from coming out. t’“11'1 51, 'ji'i'!“0* *'!l Pun*°ot1' w "Pa thought you would rather have ai» Va and Chicago, that the structures 1 book; b„t teU him to mid you a

might he rapidly pushed to comple- ’ . , " ,,
tion it was decided to divide the work wa,< “ l,1Klea<L
among three companies. The Youngs- This threatened alternative sounds 
town Bridge Company of Youngstown so very alarming that Shell hastens to 

. , , v-ill erect 31 bridges on the Central explain to the children lu r detestation
Ayers Hair Vigor Will Ohio division between the Ohio river of wat(.hp, in ..n,i her un-

surelv tmVe hoir ornw on i and Newark, Ohio; the Pencoyd Bridge i , . , , ,K !, C hJ P ? ° °n Works was awarded the 11 bridges on ' bolHuie,i admiration of poets, 

bald heads, provided only the Lake Erie division, Newark 
m there is any life remain- 
£5 ing in the hair bulbs.
If It restores color to gray 
|3 or white hair. It does not 
H do this in a moment, as 
if will a hair dye; but in a 
Eg short time the gray color 
B of age gradually disap- 
1 pears and the darker color 
k of youth takes its place, 
y Would you like a copy 
ff of our book on the Hair 
K and Scalp? It is free.

If you do not obtain all the benefits 
SlJf you esnooted from the 

write the lmotor «bout it.
Sal Addreaa, DU. J. C. AYER.

Lowell, Mas«.

H
processif

Co. only, and we wish to impress^ 

all the importaneo of purchasing a, 
true and original remedy. As th 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufacture 
by the California Fio Syrup Co 
only, a knowledge of that fact «fli 
assist one in avoiding the worthlc 
imitations manufactured by other t» 
ties. The high standing of the Cali 
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the

I am, sir, vances into the hall.
"Is that you, Susan?” she asks, but 

without unfastening the heavy chain.
There comes no answer save a vig

orous ring at the bell.
"Who is there?” demands Shell, this 

time in a firmer tone and one more 
likely to penetrate the thick oak 
panels.

“A messenger from Mrs. Wilden,” 
answers a voice which is somehow 
familiar to Shell's ears.
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“It is very kind of you, Bob and

One year
Jt nyt p»l<
gumontn
Three mo» 
Single cot

and keep it until you are grown up— 
then you will be able to understand

F (mulling Opl<
The Chinese government does all In 

Its power to check the opium habit, 
the punishments common in the Chin
ese army for this habit being extreme. 
For the first offense the man may have 
his upper lip cut: for the second, he 
may be decapitated. For the last sixty 
years an average of half a ton of 
opium has been sent to China from 
India everv hour

Users.It!"
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, ma|(e, 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. R j, 
far in advance of all other laxatives 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it docs not gripe nur 
nauseate. In ordertoget its beneficial 
effects, please remember the 
the Company —

TIU ressert.
th trembling hands she shoots 
the heavy bolts, and, taking down 
■bain, opens the door. There she 
is pale, big-eyed, and scared- 
ing, before— Robert Champley. 
h, what a fright you gave me!” Is 
first Involuntary exclamation.

How so? What have I 
visitor, looking
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“A
Ctttorrh Cannot Rfl Curofldont name of"What are you making such a chat- 

| Sandusky, and the Edge Moor Bridge | ter and fuss about, Shell?" interposes 
Wilmington, Del,, will Ruby, crossing to her sister’s side and 

taking up the volume in dispute, 
only a copy of Tennyson!" with a con
temptuous curl of her lip at the plain 

"[ wonder

tetth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they canno» 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a 

constitutional disease, and in order to 
usl. take Internal remedies. Halls :

much surprised.
“Oh, nothing!" answers Shell, whilst 

the ghost of a smile flickers round her 
still

to

blood
cure It you

, , ,, .... Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts
colorless lips. It was my own : ,:lre<’tly on the blood and mucous surfaces

shness; but I was not expecting ! Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a quin k mcdlclntt
It was prescribed by one Of the best physicians

one excepting Susan, and your | ln this country for years, and Is a regular pre- _______________________________
k friehtened me I snnnose I i BCriptlon. It. Is composed of the host tonics I
k rrigntenea me. 1 suppose 1 j kno|in, combined with the best blood purifiers, l) g** CHB 4A PCTUTe
begetting nervous”—with a self- acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The lUil i** UuM I O

»Hatinir little Imip-h ; perfect combination of tlio t
I i ting um« idugu. what produces such wonderful results in curlug
ervous? I should think so!” cries Catarrh. Send for^tostimoniais. free.

F. J. CHF.NE\ & CO., Props., Toledo, (A 
j Sold by druggists, price 75cv 
I Hall s Family Pills are the best.

TI»« .Smallest Hook Ev

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.. Company of
; erect the 9 bridges needed on the Chi
cago division. The total cost of these 
bridges is In the neighborhood of $300,- 
(00 anil it is expected that all will he
in place by September. Nearly six though handsome binding, 
thousand tons of steel will bo needed what induced Robert Champley to send 
for the structures. you that? You have not been devot

ing yourself to his children.”

"Oh, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOUISVILLE. Ky."It is to he hoped she has a 
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,4N J Uiltoudy for Settlement.
‘That Harkins will case which has 

been in the courts for several years 
will soon be settled now,” said Lawyer 
Habeas. "Yes,” assented Lawyer Cor
pus, "I understand the property if 
about all gone,"

not,” answers 
“Neither do I 

I shall return it.”

“No, I should hope 
Shell, with emphasis, 
want any present 

“Return it? What conceited non-

iHe has takenRobert wonderingly. 
her hand In greeting, and feels It cold 
and trembling in ills warm grasp. "But ■ 
surely you are not alone in the house?” j

i.Ii"I 1 “ Kairo Rht (jCucnrnberlo 
* • aiici>

1 r ig Ton
» 1 “ I- rly Dinner Onion,
® 3 *» Brilliant Flower Bat 's,
{ Worth *1.00, for 14 cent«, fuö 
1 Above 10 pkgs. Wo 
3 nmil y u free, together 

nt and Herd t 
ipt of this noli»
We invite your

Printed.
The smallest book ever printed is 

nly for a short time; I am expect- bbe story of I’errault’s little "Hop o’ 
Susan back every minute,"

1I ™ 1 t;
hesense!” scoffs Ruby. "I suppose 

thought some slight acknowledgment 
was due to you for playing with the 
children occasionally. If you want to 
make yourself absurd and conspicuous, 
of course you will return it.”

On the next morning the Champley 
household take their departure for the 
moor. Ruby chances to he near the 
deserted lodge of the Wilderness when 
the wagonette—containing the two 
brothers, the children and the nurse— 
drives by.

She makes a dainty picture, stand
ing in the shade of the chestnut tree 
in her pale-liltie morning 
waving her handkerchief in token of 
adieu. The gentlemen raise their hats 
and smile, the children shout, the 
nurse gives a defiant snort, and the 

: next moment they are out of sight.
"Two months of freedom!” thinks 

Robert Champley to himself. “On my 
return home I must make other ar
rangements.”

“C $1.00, wo *i!)
rltliing I'X- ! My Thumb," lately published. The 

book is one and one-half inches long, 
! Ivy one inch wide, and one-quarter inch 
! thick. It can lie read only by the aid 

of a microscope, but is complete in

great
upon r 

oata« A l ie
île and

longwith*
(I f»Hr. ami

1

plains Shell, who feels heartily 
ashiimed of her late weakness. !of the Vigor The Norwegian corps of skaters, a force 

rmy of that country, is a 
body of soldiers armed with rifles, who 

aneuvored upon ice or 
\v fields of the mountains with a ra

pidity o iual to that of the best trained 
cavalry.

rlH rj
peculiar to the :Her visitor looks grave.

“You oiifeht not to be left alone In 
a house like this,” he says very de- 
cideily. “Why, you are trembling 
still!”

<» i
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a III»!

Pot
6c

can bo »vor the ., 14 <./.! • f :JOHN
every way, and has four engravings.

Shell.WANTED Canc of bad health that R I P A N S 
Will no 
Co.. Ne

I Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. 
Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The 
greatest dropsy specialists in the world. 
Head their advertisement in another 

3 impatient movement she with- column of this paper.

\ ork.for 1U «amples and l.mk) testimonials.
Pend r. c s to Rip Chemical

A (3ood World.
This is the best possible world for 

one who is called according to God's 
purpose, or purposes according to 
God's calling. We are infected with 
Infidelity when wo sigh for the wings 
of a dove. We sing “God is wisdom, 
Ood is love.” if we believe it, we 
shall act as though we believe it, and 
face our tasks with fidelity and our 
tests for fortitude. God knows why 
we are here, and has told us—to learn, 
and to do, for discipline and duty. Can 
we imagine a world better fitted for 
those ends than this world? How long 
are we to suffer or serve is for God to 

i say. Let us not look too much out ol 
story that illustrates the applica- I Health for Ten Cents. | the schoolroom windows, o7 too impa-

of "whammle.” ln some remote Cascarets make bowels and kidneys act Gently at the clock Lord Shaftesbury 
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache, „..-».j 0 ~.t ‘ , 3f , . . .. . , billiousnesBand constipation. All druggists. res^nte(i a friend a misdirected sym-

om among fanning people at their — pathy who congratulated him on his
tables to in\ert or whammle the , Tt is told of a leading but absent minded apparent approach to death. He was 
into the saucer, as a signal that j physician that last week he took a favored I anything but glad to leave, he said, 

tea drinker was finished, or, as we

II s words remind Shell that he still 
has possession of her hand—with 
littl
drai's it.
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U ” * V 9 IkJ* B quick rellci and cm 
cases. Send fur hook of tes

at ONLY SEVENTY-THREE HOURS 

York.
day
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Salt « to Nttreat aient i
i By a recent change in schedule the Over- 

Land Limited of the Uni*
North-Western in connection with the L.

Btafl WthCorpa. Prosecuting Claims since 1ft 7 fi S. & M. S. and N. Y. C. .V H. H. R. It.,
now make the

(To be Continued.) • * » 11. •»« <;;**.PENSION
HICKFOUD, Washington. D. C., they 

•ive quick repllcH B. ftth N-H. Vole
IF Alt-Rtrelitz a city of Mecklenburg, L 

fhp first, city on the Europeann conti
nent to be lighted throughout with 
acetylene gas. Since the 1st day of 
November this gas has been 
all public street lamps, and wherever 
coal gas was previously used in pri
vate residences acetylene gas is being 
used now.

Pacific and dross, and.
will MEANING OF A SCOTCH WORD

paraded time record of 
«, only three days to New York. Train 

leaves Salt Lake 7:00 a. m., Ogden 8:10

A C tuple of Stories Told to Illustrate 

Its Correct l’iTHE KEEI.EY INSTITUTE i he cure »it
Drunke used ind Tobne hit tiltsOpiuiu, oculne. Cigarette T ie Scotch word whammle cannot 

be fully expressed by one word in 
English, writes a contributor of the 
WarerlejL Like some French mots 
it in untranslatable. A Scottish gen
tleman. resident in Boston, tells a lit- ! 8Pect-

VV. VV, Bn
Luck lieue cio. m daily, arrives Chicago 7:4.) a 

ttute, 17 
City Utah.

i e In the 
nnd Man

sorreH'Ondem e. The Keely I 
Hrst North. Salt Lake

Only Keeley Inst I 
Medical 1> 
Address ail 
Grape stret

. and
Grand Central depot New York City 10:35 
a. m., second and third days respective!/».

I Only one change of cars and twelve houis
The light is bright, and 

to far very satisfactory in every re-qulcltest time. For purchase of ticket* 
and reservation of berths call at the "Old 

I Stand," 201 Main street, or address H. M.

( ’if

('HARTER IX.
"Mamma, there is a most enticing 

cottage to be let at Oakford," cries 
Ruby, glancing up excitedly from the 
paper in her hand. "Listen! ‘Oakford. 
To be let, furnished, charming cottage 

The Rio Grande Western railway now residence—five rooms, large garden, 
operates the best local train service to Og- every convenience, rent moderate, air 
den. Trains leave Salt Lake City at 9:46 ' bracing, close to moor.’" 
a. m , I’JriiOiiOon and 100 p in. The 12:30 ; “Yes, my dear,” responds Mrs. Wril- 
noon train will stop at all intermediate j den in mild surprise. “Well, what 
points between Salt Lake City and Ogden, about it? Do you know of any one 

30 a.m., I wanting a cottage?”
i “I thought it might suit us,” replies

tieMeat smoked in a few hours with 
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

Mad. from hickorj wood. ChrapT, cleanir, ; Clay, General Agent. tior
par;
rust

shes of Scotland it used to be aSend f.. kllAl>i:li A Kilo..Milton, l‘u.rer tha
cular. MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT,

tea
New Train SeiThe Well-Known

tea of the Pacific Coast is 

Schilling's Best.

Well-known for goodness 

and money - back - if - you- 

don’t-like-it.

•lee. cup
the
say
“thi
ava

young woman patient a fino bunch of when there was so much to bo done 
America, j grapes. While interested in tho con v is i- for God here. When God’s time for

us comes, well and good, 
this world 1b the best for us, and

werte not encouraged to state what j Now, those grapes L brought will do you must make the most of it, and do 
they preferred for supper or tea, nor j good.
did they sit with their elders, but — , ,
patiently waited for a second table, | w(?°u 80*J> ,n t1heJ8Unüdry every A catalogue of 300 pn.es, suitable to
when the seniors had finished. At a! ^ SoaP next every taste and condition, mailed on in-
parlicular gathering a rough and- j ----------------------------- | qmry Prizes gtven for saving Diamond
ready boy sat on a low stool, watching j The senator said ho would not talk for . c S°aP wrappers Address Cudahy 
with wolfish eyes his jolly and ro- Publication, said the reporter, as he hung | Soal’ ;u,''ks' ho,lth Omaha, Nob. 

turn! mother «wallowing Innumerable, up his hat.
cups of tea. The beverage stimulated Do you think he meant it, asked the city 
tho good woman's story-telling pow- eiBtor- 

ers, till, like Dr. Sam Johnson,'she 
lost count of the cups, and the boy, 
whese hopes were waning, also fan- j p. , _ .
cied danger to his mother. He could „ Godsend to me.—Wm, 'll, McCleUou) never have an end, but, behold the 
be. silent no longer, and cried out:■ Cheater, Florida, Sept. 17, 1888. longest day hath its evening and’thou
“Hey, mither! whammle or ye'll ..------------- — «halt eniov it but «nee- it
burnt!” Another still more inter-' I"'°uid itke to tell you a fnnny story , lt therefore' as the snrinz-
esH 1E occasion on which "whammle” about my little boy : ? " mereiore as tne spring
esuig occasion on wnten whammle | m ahead tlme' which soon departeth, and
was illustrated I heard described by j ; have forgoUen it wherein thou ought to plant and sowr,drrrxLmz Ujra,onKiindhwwatthing some builders at work. Up j Members of secret societies avoid shak- 

to tie group walked a lame man, with ing hands these days. They are afraid 
a p« n behind his ear, bareheaded. He 0! the grip, 
tool: hold of a pail among the build- — 
ing properties, and turning It over 
said: "When I do this what, do you 
call it?” The prompt reply was "Wam
blin' It ovver.” "Thank you, nt.v man!
That’s the word I’ve been trying to | 
get all morning.” And Sir Walter j 

Scott walked away to finish the story I 
his search for the right word had in- j 
tempted.

in some parts of
ough.” No further pressure would j tion he picked and ate all the grapes on j 
1. The juniors in those parishes the bunch. His parting admonition was:

Till then

wo
our

best for it.
Return trains leave Ogden at 
2:10 p. m and (1:36 p. m.

Six fine silver plated knives free to 1 Buby, a little crestfallen, 
users of Diamond "C” Soap. Ask your : “It certainly might if we wanted to

j go there,” asserts Mrs. Wilden with a 
good-tempered laugh; “but, as you 
know, Ruby, I have a great dislike to 
leaving home.”

"Rut, mamma, I think you require 
change of air,” persists Ruby with un
wonted affection. “You have been suf-

4>
i grocer.

WHEAT j The “Rainy Daysios” in Ne
Tour hour f

WHEAT ! to disagree in tho good old way of
.................... ......... -...... and doctors as to whether their skirts i

should bo four or eight inches from tho 
wet pavements.

“Nothing but wheat; what you might I
call a s.-a of wheat." is what was said TC» Cl UE A COLO IN ONE DAY spring, 
by a lecturer speaking of Western Can- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All bracing
ada. For particulars as to routes, rail- druggists refund tho money if it fails to cure. . .. „ ...
way fares, etc., apply to Superintendent *5c. The genuine bas L. B Q. on each tablet for a month or so. Change Is good 
of Immigration, Department Interior. Ot- i for everybody.”
M^nadn'ock Block,'ChtcagoUTtl!ght0n’ 1223 j ,'<‘RPit0 the fact th;;t t™in robbing is a ! Mrs Wilden shakes her head, but 

— I lucrative business. Cracker Jack of Crack- j nof after a very determined fashion.

"What do you say, Vi?” she asks.

r York held 
don last woetc and agreed 

onion

Wl
and Remember Noi Tliy Youth.

Bestow thy youth so that thou mayst 
have comfort to remember It, when It 

j hath forsaken thee, and not sigh and 
grieve at the account thereof. Whilst 
thou art young thou wilt think it will

camj
Good

I am sure he did. Tho language he used 
was utterly unfit for publication.

wrec 
out. 
not t

1 WHEAT
fering so frightfully from neuralgia all 

1 am sure your nerves want 
Why not take this cottage Th

on F 
peui

stall
the
minOME of the worst diseases er Xeck found himself pinched for money 

j while getting shaved one day last week.

A man who is fearless can go through 
twice as much trouble as a coward.

S scarcely give a sign until they 

strike their victim down. The 
terrible Bright’s Disease may be
growing for years and only show A SIn„„ n<HW of
now and then by a backache or will benefit you for la grippe—its use a
change of urine, by sallow face few days will cure you. See their ad-
and failing appetite. vertisement in another column of this

paper, containing strong testimonials.

I turning to her niece.
"Well, I really don’t think I care 

! two straws either way,” answers Mise 
Flower lazily. "If somebody will pack 

1 my things I am willing to go, but I 
couldn't undertake to i*ack them my- 

I self.”

TI
part
part
into
vici

qua

You can always teil false teeth from the 
real tiling, bo huso they are nearerperfeO' 
tion than tho natural ones.

For La Oripjio Use “5 Dross""Now that just shows how much A
you need change,” cries Ruby eagerly. 
“Your whole system wants stirring up 

before we had been a week on theDr. J.H.Mc Lean’s

liver&KidneyBfllni
dra

'The man whoso only thought is to con
tribute to the happiness of others is as j 
near . anctifieation as it is possible for hin? nicwr you would be as brisk

bee.”

eon
FOR 30 DAYS YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS. ihr

as a (Rheumatism, Sciatica and Satarrb grn
roo

to get.
“Should I?" says Violet, with a 

dubious laugh. "I very much doubt 
it; but I am willing to try the experi- 

I ment."
•et a lot of people every day who Truth to tell, if Violet Flower con- 

ask questions merely for the sake of get- suited her own feelings, she would far
; rather remain In her present comfort- 
| able quarters; but Ruby having con- 

nlns tided to her a scheme for visiting the 
moor if possible, site has promised 

i not to oppose the plan.
There is a fair amount of resistance 

! on Mrs. Wilden’s part, but her ener- 
: gi tic daughter overrules each and 

every obstacle us it is presented to her. 
j Her eloquence is so great in advocat- 
• ing a change that one would wonder, 

to hear her talk, how they have *tan- 
! aged to exist so many summers 
I through at the Wilderness without ac- 
! quiring all the maladies to which flesh 
! is heir.

Shell is not prosent when the dis- 
I eussion takes place, but her indigna- 
’ tion when the plan is unfolded to her 
1 is unbounded.
! "You don't mean to say. Ruby, that 
I you are actually thinking of following 
1 the Champleys to the moor?" she says,
I in a voice of such infinite scorn that 

Ruby flushes uneasily.
“What nonsense you talk, Shell!’’ 

she returns angrily. "You seem to 
have the Oharnpleyg on the brain. We 
are going to the moor because mamma 

I ie in need of bracing air. Is there any
thing so very extraordinary in that?"

"There is something extraordinary 
in your having selected the same vil
lage,” answers Shell decidedly, "if 
mamma wants bracing air why not 
take her to the North of Devon?”

"Because rooms there would be 
frightfully expensive; whereas the cot
tage on the moor is a mere trifle,” re
sponds Ruby loftily.

CURED BY

“A DROPS” Three Yearn A</o.
DOCTORS PRONOUNCED HIM INCURABLE.

Ho Is Still Well and Writes, on Oct 10,1898: “I Feel it a Duty 
Thai I Owe io God and Suffering Humanity to Announce io You 

and All iho World What ‘‘5 Drops” Has Done lor Nie.”

Mi . H iiiiwlow't* Soothing Syrup
s t he gams rt 

■s wind colic. 'IS cents

attof thefor child >n luces I ÏKan. Ian. a : tLJS I 'll 11 INDIANS AS RUNNERS.a ta.is a tried remedy that grapples with 
this disease in every symptom. Cures 
this and all other disorders of the I-iver, 
Kidneys or Bladder. Sold by druggists, 
$i.oo a”bottle.

THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO

qui
We .r Their He. 

of Kudurance,
trkuhle 1'owerHl»Ht ma

CHAPTER X. aVxting a chance to aas .\ or them A week has passed. Shell hae grown 
tired of her self-imposed solitude; the 
big, bare, echoing rooms have

General Cook is quoted by Edward S.
Ellis us having seen an Apache lope
for .r.OO feet up the side of a mountain BWANBON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY':—»"wouîî'like to^thauk v™
without showing the first signs of fa- yotrr great remedy, "5 DROP»”, and tell you what it has done for 
tii.ii-, there being no perceptible sign Gsm in every joint and in the heart, and I had Catarrh of the Head for 80 years. I«»"
of increase of inspiration. Captain II. tvna'HoeHnnL.i i-T?.?“'1 “'I“»’ 0,1111 ,'oul11 not move without pain- '
, ,, ,k l , ,, , was so crippled that I had done but little work for Kovon lour, v.-ara mul our familyL. s. ott. of the Seventh Cavalry, has physician, ß good doctor, told me that my RhenmauV.n amfCa^.rh w,..<TilUrnt'k. 
relu led some astonishing feats per-j '‘“‘l J believed him. But now. after using “rs Drops" only two month«, I can truly 
formed by the Chlrac.ihua Apachen f Y "axe'"‘t felt so wclUor seven years. This medicine does more than is elsitM“ 
forming Troon I. of iiL reeimm.t H» I itVn A<; this time my Catarrh Is mach better mull irnvo scarcely any Khcnmnl» 
fount ig )-»P ot tus iegiment. He at all, and the heart weakness and pain are gone. Mv hearing is now good and mf 
tclh how nine of these Indians, after eyesight i» much better. I have gained more than 10 pounds of l^sh and can do nfull 
a hard day's work, by way or rocrea- J OT,,r ;aw a'v<> a mother who has a v
tion pursued a coyote for two hours, SÄÄÄÄr “.be mother, 

captured the nimble brute and brought 
it into camp; how, on another occasion, 
the scouts gave chase to a deer, ran it 
down some nine miles from camp and 
fetched it in alive. Hence I see 
good reason for doubting Ihc word of 

id-timer T met in tho Rocky moun
tains, who told me that, In the days 
tiefere the Atlantic and Pacific rail-

[TRAMS MAM.) Mr
Honesty, like other policies, oftci 

out tile day before the tire.
anbe-
tivcome hateful to her. Even the grounds 

seem changed and unfamiliar. The 
certainty that there is no chance of 
interruption to her lonely muslngs, at 
first so delightful, now seems to fill 
her usually cheerful spirit with a sense 
of depression. Until robbed of all com
panionship she never guessed what a 
sociable creature she was. Happy 
would she be if even the most inane 
and common-place caller would come 
to break the monotony of her endless 
days! But it Is understood In the 
neighborhood that the family at the 
Wilderness are away; so from morn 
till night Shell wanders 
about,
her company.

It is

. I bad Rheum»-

. setFIGHTING HOII of Schley’s fleet says: ‘‘An American gunner can 
hit a spot the size of a beer ktg’s head 3 out of 5 times. pu

lit

ST. JACOBS OIL
SGiATiGA

fu

mcan strike the 
pain spot of

every time. It Pene
trates and Cures. tha child»

It wards ofi* Croup au3
eot and refreshing sleep to both young and old.

SIX TESTIFY TO ITS TRUTH. U '

aw« Jnr/U.0ttT ofPrt' 10i 1StN‘ frora Mr. Kellems, he says: "I feel it a .lut 
fiTfharimfwbh nnTef»“*? llumB,,llt.v,tl' announce to you and all tho world that X ant y«‘ 
able rem,SveilSt^'dnn?ip2'!;l3?lî,ther,iVto toslilV the great merits of yoarvri«-
ante remedy called 5 DROITS.” 1 lielicve f vvas the first suderer in this nartoffl'0
offifeted wShifl m' <'f ”5 DROP»,’’ some three yean. ago. I was tin n bsdjj

Ut 'f?T'iin!',orh' otS-. which my letter of Jon. 2D, 181)0, fullv
1 yls DROP'S” cured me. To make a long storv short ”6 PROPS

rm„,,PHo6,’0mm,enda,i'm ,bis part ot the c,,'idry a® eve^vtmrty knows the
V ,,, I . r'lmedl88 around here, it lmH ............ more esses of Uhematlsm, Sciatic».
hoard ff“’For thê'!L?t Ier P*1“" thTa',1 ""Y l,lh”r medicine that 1ms ever been soldat 

ould recover settlers’ stray ! dek tliron Jh owe11 » y?irs 1 ,mvo notlc8<i the effect ”5 DROPS” has on th*
, », , , , ' ick, tnrough my own observations as well ns mv brother who is e nroeticing phy*1'

cs. along the overland trail, by, ”>»n and uses the «5 1» |.|„ „racthto. All yothat wi'hfor^unher mfor,..»-
ting them down in the course of! rthUlenoGVheer'fnut'rlo0 ROt Yr1’1-? wiu'ont any dolav. I will (as I have d?««

I myself mtn'uover^ri ^ rccommond it to anyone that 1 may come in contact with, 
myself can uovor forget what tins remedy has done for mo and many others.

In the htHtm-'v ofm^world.11'Thmu ÏÏfîî îho Introduction nf "5 DROPS” Is unprecodMj^ 
sufferers within the lust thr. « nït1,*1118 OUKMj more than One Million an»i a Oujrtj*
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" DIRT IN THE HOUSE^BUILDS THE HIGH

WAY TO BEGGARY.” BE WISE IN TIME AND USE
that 1 hi

vi
noI sc

SAPOLIO aimlessly 
Ith only the gray eat to bear

hi
an ( ol

ttevening. Shell is even more 
desolate than her wont. Susan has 
asked permission to go into Mudford to 
make a few purchases, and already 
she ha« been absent over three hours. 
It is now seven o'clock, and the empty 
house seems to Shell's excited imagi
nation like a haunted place. She 
fancies »he hears hurrying through the 
passages. A door slams, and her heart 
stands still with fear. Shell however 
ia not one to give way to morbid feel
ings, and, rousing herself from her 
book, she starts on a tour of inspec
tion through the house, shutting all 
windows and securely barring all 
doors on her way; then, with a re
newed sense of security, she returns 
to the drawing-room and determines

1»road was built, the Pima Indians of 
Arhona

tlRelief at Last r «L» CANDY CATHARTIC ,

'stxxiSwm
D? MARTEL’S

F'French

EjMALE
_lPlUs

lion
wal

Letttaed l>y thousand, of 
■atiftftedl luiiipg as naif al- 
wp.ya reliabl*- ant; 
au eu ual. A»k druggist l)r. Mar tel'a French f"en 
Pills J

l without two or three days. After this one may 
begin to believe that "Lying Jim” 
Beclcwourth, whose remarkable adven
tures early in this century are pre
served in book form, was a much-ma
lign -d man nnd that lie spoke no more 
than Ute truth when he said he had 
knovn instances of Indian runners ac
complishing upward of 110 miles in one 
day.—Llppineott's Magazine.

cfor
a!o ametal lx>x with

*n,?,Kt un having the genuine. 
“Relief for Women/’mailed FKKEIn plalusealed 
totter with testUnoniels and particulars. Address.
FRENCH DRUG CO.. 381 and 383 Pearl St.. N.Y-

f.
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rI?* UURtS »VHtfttALLtLSfc F AILS.

Beet (zoutfh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
r:CURE YOURSELF? intime. Fold by druggi

asgEEßäSEsa
XCÜBKSY 1 Use H ig U ?.. 
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poisonous.
Wold by Drufilits,

t in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, tor 
ft 00. or 3 »»Atties, $2.76. 
Circular awi on reyues*

IM c
W. N. U.. Salt Lake No. 4, 1899 cDon’t expect to move any obstacle 

wltliout first geit.ng a move on your
self.

I* I A 5 DROPS” is the name and dose. LARGE BOTTLE (800 doses). KK
t^andouragent? ,,lbY ““»or exproaa: THREE HOTTLEH, i'rtW. Sold <>“”

. ltCnU APP"»“‘*d in New Territory. Write today.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 167 Dearborn St., Chloago, III.
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